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The New Democrat Coalition is focused on ending the pandemic, creating jobs,
and solving the challenges of the 21st Century. In the first 100 days, the NDC will
fight for durable progress on some of our nation’s most pressing issues and
greatest opportunities so that America leads into the future. The NDC shares the
Biden-Harris Administration’s vision to build back better and we will work
together to move our country forward.

THE FOUR PILLARS
1. End the pandemic and get people back to work
New Dems will work to end the pandemic and reopen schools and our economy
safely; protect workers, families, and local businesses; help the hardest hit,
especially communities of color; and stimulate the economy.
In the first 100 days, we will fight to:
a. Equitably deploy the vaccine and testing, reopen safely, and prepare for
future crises
b. Create more widely shared economic growth, opportunity, and jobs in all
parts of the country
c. Support workers, families, and businesses
d. Fund the needs of state, territorial, tribal, and local governments to ensure
a robust economy.

2. Modernize our infrastructure, combat climate change, and create jobs
New Dems will work to update our transportation infrastructure; create quality
jobs; tackle climate change; build our clean energy future; invest in our nation's
preparedness and resilience; develop more affordable housing; and close the
digital divide.
In the first 100 days, we will fight to:
a. Repair and modernize our transportation infrastructure, schools, housing,
and broadband
b. Harden our cybersecurity defenses and critical infrastructure resilience
c. Deploy clean energy, net-zero, efficiency, and climate resilience tools and
technologies
d. Establish a national infrastructure bank

3. Protect and expand Americans' health care
New Dems will work to build on the Affordable Care Act to ensure people are
protected from high health care costs, everyone is covered, and care is easier to
access.
In the first 100 days, we will fight to:
a. Increase health care and coverage options, affordability, protections, and
access
b. Invest in new cures and ensure seniors and patients can afford their
prescriptions
c. Expand access to affordable telehealth medicine and mental health and
addiction services

4. Restore American global leadership
New Dems will take immediate action to reengage in the international
community as a dependable global leader and ally; bolster democracy and
renew faith in government; lead with a smart and targeted national security
strategy; enact a trade agenda that works for American workers, farmers, and
businesses; and build a fair and inclusive immigration system and work to enact
comprehensive immigration reform.
In the first 100 days, we will fight to:
a . Recommit to multilateralism and return to rules-based trade policy that
works for American workers, farmers, and businesses
b. Defend democracy, promote free and fair elections, prioritize equality and
racial justice, and restore trust in government
c. Work with the Congressional Hispanic Caucus to reverse harmful
immigration policies, defend Dreamers, TPS recipients, families, and essential
immigrant workers, and promote our values as a nation of immigrants
d. Secure our nation, lead through diplomacy, and protect against cyber
threats
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